###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   The strengths of this study are the large sample, the longitudinal design, the long-term follow-up, robust analyses and the large number of potential confounding factors assessed.

-   The possible limitations of this study were the potential risk of misclassification of the exposure variable and the relatively large loss to follow-up, although these limitations most probably lead to an underestimation of the associations studied. Further, the results may have been affected by questionnaire items not fully validated.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Lifestyle factors such as non-smoking, physical activity, healthy diet and moderate alcohol use seem to influence the risk and the prognosis in several diseases (eg, cancer, type 2 diabetes mellitus and cardiovascular disease) as well as mortality, especially when the factors are combined.[@R1]

Low back pain (LBP) is one of the most common health problems worldwide and comprises a large burden on individuals as well as on society.[@R6] [@R7] When estimating the global prevalence of activity-limiting LBP using 165 studies from 54 countries, Hoy and colleagues found the mean point and 1 month prevalence to be 11.9±2.0% and 23.2±2.9%, respectively.[@R6] Current knowledge of prognostic factors, for example, lifestyle factors, for LBP is limited and the aforementioned facts support the need for more research on this topic.

In a 'review of reviews' from 2009, Hayden and colleagues reported older age, negative cognitive characteristics, poor general health, increased psychological or psychosocial stress, poor relations with colleagues, physically heavy work, functional disability, sciatica, and the presence of workers' compensation to be associated with poor outcomes of acute and subacute LBP.[@R8] Another 2009 review found recovery expectations to be associated with activity limitations or participation restrictions (eg, return to work) in persons with non-chronic non-specific LBP.[@R9] In the review by Hayden and colleagues, smoking was the only lifestyle factor included and found by two studies to have no association with poor outcomes of acute and sub acute LBP.[@R8] Similarly, a recent review studying prognostic factors for recovery from chronic LBP found no association between smoking and the outcome pain and disability.[@R10] Moreover, on reviewing observational studies on patients with LBP, Hendrick and colleagues found moderate evidence for sports, leisure and occupational physical activity not to be associated with LBP outcomes.[@R11]

Women seem to have higher prevalence, be more severely affected and have a worse prognosis of LBP than men, and some studies suggest that men and women should be assessed separately when studying risk and prognostic factors for LBP.[@R6] [@R12]

To the best of our knowledge, it is not known if healthy lifestyle behaviour (HLB), defined by a combination of lifestyle factors, is associated with the prognosis of LBP. HLB seems to have a larger potential to affect health problems and mortality than separate lifestyle factors alone.[@R1] We hypothesised that HLB would decrease the risk of a poor outcome among men and women with occasional LBP. If HLB affects the prognosis of LBP, implementing this knowledge could potentially prevent transition into disabling LBP and thereby reduce the burden on the individual as well as on the society.

The aim of this study was to explore the influence of HLB on the prognosis of occasional LBP among men and women in a general population, hypothesising that HLB can improve the prognosis.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study design and source population {#s2a}
----------------------------------

In this study, we used data from the Stockholm Public Health Cohort (SPHC).[@R15] SPHC was set up by the Stockholm County Council and administered by Statistics Sweden and the Department of Public Health Sciences at Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm. SPHC is a population-based cohort established within the framework of the Stockholm County Council public health surveys. In 2006, Stockholm County had an adult population of approximately 1.4 million individuals. From this population, a total of 56 634 individuals (18--84 years old) were randomly selected, after stratification for gender and residential area, and received the baseline questionnaire, which 34 707 (61%) answered. The responders received a follow-up questionnaire in 2010, answered by 25 167 participants (73%). Compared to consensus data from Stockholm County, the SPHC participants were more likely to be women, be born in Sweden, have higher education and income and be more than 45 years old.[@R15]

Study sample {#s2b}
------------

The study sample (n=8994) consisted of participants reporting occasional LBP at baseline in 2006 who answered the follow-up questionnaire in 2010 and provided complete information on outcome and exposure variables ([figure 1](#BMJOPEN2014005713F1){ref-type="fig"}). Occasional LBP at baseline was defined as reporting having had LBP, on average, up to a few days per month during the past 6 months (for the item used to define occasional LBP, see online supplementary appendix 1). The information was based on a modified version of a question from the Standardized Nordic Questionnaire.[@R16]

![Flow chart of the inclusion process for the study sample (LBP, low back pain).](bmjopen2014005713f01){#BMJOPEN2014005713F1}

Data collection and variables {#s2c}
-----------------------------

The baseline and the follow-up questionnaires comprised self-reported information on lifestyle, demographic and socioeconomic characteristics, physical and psychological health and work-related factors. The self-reported data were supplemented with information from regional and national registers.[@R15] Four reminders were sent after the baseline questionnaire and three reminders after the follow-up questionnaire.

### Exposure: HLB {#s2c1}

Using baseline information, we constructed four binary healthy lifestyle factors where cut-offs (healthy/not healthy) were set in accordance with recommendations for a health-enhancing lifestyle made by Swedish authorities and WHO.[@R17] The exposure variable 'healthy lifestyle behaviour' (HLB) was a combination of these binary factors and was categorised into five levels according to the number of healthy lifestyle factors included, that is, from none to four (HLB0 to HLB4). A HLB with regard to each of the considered healthy factors was defined by: non-smoking, no risk consumption of alcohol (≤168 g 100% alcohol/week for men and ≤108 g 100% alcohol/week for women, and consuming alcohol corresponding to about half a bottle of spirits (35 cL) on the same occasion less than once a month), recommended level of leisure physical activity (at least 150 min at moderate intensity or 75 min at high intensity per week or a combination of these activities), and recommended consumption of fruit and vegetables (≥a total of 4 servings of fruit and vegetables per day, equal to about 400 g/day) (see online supplementary appendix 2 for a description of the questions and how the variables were constructed).

### Outcome variable: long duration troublesome LBP {#s2c2}

Information on the outcome long duration troublesome LBP (LTLBP) was collected from the follow-up questionnaire in 2010 and defined as having had LBP that decreased workability or interfered with other daily activities to some or to a high degree, on average a few days per week or more often during the past 6 months (for the items used to define LTLBP, see online supplementary appendix 1). The question used to measure LTLBP was modified from the Standardized Nordic Questionnaire and incorporated a dimension of disability suggested to be of importance when defining LBP.[@R16] [@R21]

### Potential confounding factors {#s2c3}

Potential confounders were chosen based on theoretical and empirical relevance, as well as information from literature regarding the prognosis of spinal pain and availability in the questionnaire.[@R8] [@R22] [@R23] The following factors were considered: long-term illness (suffering from long-term illness, health problems following an accident, disability or other persistent health problems), neck pain and pain from hip, thigh or knee during the past 6 months (5 answer alternatives from 'no pain' to 'daily pain'), suffering from a headache or migraine ('no', 'somewhat' to 'severe'), rheumatoid arthritis diagnosed by a physician, living alone, living with children (children of all ages included) and hours of sleep on a typical night during the workweek (dichotomised into 'good sleep': 6--8 h and 'poor sleep': \<6 or \>8 h). The questionnaire also included the 12-item General Health Questionnaire where a sum score of ≥3 (using the recommended 0-0-1-1 scoring on the four answer alternatives) was used to assess psychological distress.[@R24] [@R25] The frequency of stress was measured by the question 'How often do you feel stress?' with five answer alternatives from 'never' to 'most of the week'. Personal support (having persons who can give support in handling personal problems or critical life events) was measured using a question from the Social Support-13 instrument (SS-13).[@R26] Furthermore, financial stress was assessed by the question "Did it during the previous 12 months happen that you ran out of money and had to borrow from relatives and friends to be able to pay for food or rent?" ('no', 'yes, on one occasion', 'yes, on several occasions'). A Swedish National Register supplied information on civil status (married, unmarried, divorced, widow/widower), country of birth (Sweden, Nordic countries and Europe, outside Europe), socioeconomic status (SES), annual individual disposable income (grouped in quintiles) and education.[@R27] [@R28] The level of education was categorised into low (only compulsory education and vocational training), intermediate (secondary school) and high (university studies).

Statistical methods {#s2d}
-------------------

We used generalised linear models with a binomial distribution to estimate the association between the exposure and the outcome analysing men and women separately. To determine the role of a potential confounding factor, we included them, one at a time, into the crude model. Only factors that changed the estimated risk ratio (RR) by 10% or more were entered into the final model.[@R29] All final models were adjusted for age categorised into 10-year intervals. Age was categorised as it showed non-linearity with the outcome. We calculated RR, using the log function, as well as risk differences (RD), using the identity function, with 95% CI. A likelihood ratio test was used to assess clinically relevant effect measure modification between the exposure and possible confounders (age, education, SES, neck pain, long-term illness and psychological distress) as well as between confounders included in the adjusted models (age and SES).[@R34] An effect measure modification significant at p≤0.05 was included in further analyses.[@R34] We used Wald\'s test to evaluate potential trends in the associations between the exposure and the outcome, and a χ^2^ test to assess if the overall adjusted risk differed between men and women.[@R34] The effect of attrition was assessed, using χ^2^ tests, by comparing the distribution of the four healthy lifestyle factors included in the exposure, HLB, in participants who were lost to follow-up to the distribution in the study sample. All p values were two sided, and analyses were completed using SAS V.9.3 and STATA/IC V.12.1.

Results {#s3}
=======

Baseline characteristics {#s3a}
------------------------

The study sample (n=8994) consisted of 56% women. Participants were predominantly middle aged, well educated and born in Sweden. At baseline in 2006, about 15% of the participants were 65 years or older (men 17% and women 14%). Furthermore, the majority were cohabiting, and about 35% had children living at home ([table 1](#BMJOPEN2014005713TB1){ref-type="table"}). About 3% of men and 10% of women had an 'optimal healthy lifestyle' (HLB4), whereas about 5% of men and 3% of women had an 'unhealthy lifestyle' (HLB0). HLB improved with increased level of education. Participants being married or having children living at home had a high proportion of HLB while participants living alone, being psychologically distressed and financially stressed showed low proportions of HLB ([table 1](#BMJOPEN2014005713TB1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Baseline characteristics by categories of the exposure healthy lifestyle behaviour (HLB0--HLB4)\* (n=8994)

  Baseline characteristics (%)                Men       Women     Internal dropout M/W (n)                                                                                             
  ------------------------------------------- --------- --------- -------------------------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- ---------
  Proportion of study sample                  44                                                                           56                                                          
  Mean age, years (SD)                        50 (15)   49 (14)   48 (15)                    49 (15)   51 (15)   50 (14)   46 (16)   43 (17)   47 (15)   46 (16)   47 (15)   46 (14)   0/0
  Education                                                                                                                                                                            234/287
   Low                                        16        30        19                         14        14        8         14        22        17        13        12        9         
   Intermediate                               43        43        46                         44        40        35        41        57        46        42        38        34        
   High                                       41        27        35                         42        46        57        45        21        37        45        50        57        
  Civil status                                                                                                                                                                         0/1
   Married                                    54        42        49                         56        56        65        47        27        41        46        53        53        
   Unmarried                                  33        38        36                         32        31        29        36        49        37        37        33        32        
   Divorced/widow/widower                     13        20        15                         12        13        6         17        24        22        17        14        15        
  SES†                                                                                                                                                                                 292/398
   Unskilled/semiskilled worker               14        22        17                         13        12        9         16        23        19        16        14        10        
   Skilled worker                             15        25        16                         14        15        8         10        22        12        9         9         11        
   Assistant non-manual employees             8         8         10                         9         7         5         20        22        21        22        18        15        
   Intermediate non-manual employees          25        14        25                         24        27        24        29        23        23        29        31        35        
   Employed/self-employed professionals       25        17        18                         28        28        34        19        7         17        18        21        24        
   Self-employed (other than professionals)   13        14        14                         12        11        20        6         3         8         6         7         5         
  Poor sleep‡                                                                                                                                                                          34/27
   \<6 or \>8 h/night                         9         17        9                          10        7         9         10        14        11        11        9         7         
  Living alone                                17        31        19                         16        14        9         19        24        21        19        17        17        10/16
  Living with children                        34        24        31                         35        34        42        38        27        32        39        41        41        10/16
  Psychological distress§                     13        18        15                         13        11        5         21        33        23        22        19        17        38/37
  Financial stress¶                           7         15        10                         5         4         3         9         23        13        9         7         6         17/24

\*HLB0=no healthy lifestyle factor, HLB1=1 of 4 healthy lifestyle factors, HLB2=2 of 4 factors, HLB3=3 of 4 factors, HLB4 = all 4 healthy lifestyle factors.

†Socioeconomic status (SES). For the economically active population, SES was based on current occupation and education. For the non-active population, SES was based on previous occupation, current education or the occupation of spouses.

‡Hours of sleep on a typical night during the workweek (dichotomised into 'good sleep': 6--8 h and 'poor sleep': \<6 or \>8 h).

§From the 12-item General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-12) where a sum score ≥3 was used to assess psychological stress.

¶Financial stress: had to borrow money from relatives and friends to be able to pay for food or rent on several occasions during the previous 12 months.

The other baseline variables assessed did not differ much between the categories of HLB, neither among men nor among women.

The majority of men and women were non-smokers and did not exceed the risk consumption of alcohol. About 40% of both men and women reached recommended levels of leisure physical activity while 26% of the women consumed recommended levels of fruit and vegetables compared to 7% for men ([figure 2](#BMJOPEN2014005713F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Distribution of healthy lifestyle factors (PA, leisure physical activity; F/V, fruit and vegetables).](bmjopen2014005713f02){#BMJOPEN2014005713F2}

Outcome {#s3b}
-------

At follow-up in 2010, 9% of men and 11% of women in the study sample reported LTLBP. [Table 2](#BMJOPEN2014005713TB2){ref-type="table"} shows the crude and adjusted binomial regression estimations of the association between HLB and the outcome.

###### 

Association\* between healthy lifestyle behaviour (HLB) and long duration troublesome low back pain (LTLBP) in men and women with occasional low back pain (LBP) at baseline in 2006

  Healthy lifestyle behaviour§   Men (n=3646)†   Women (n=4658)†                                                                                                            
  ------------------------------ --------------- --------------------- --------------------- ----------------------- ---------- --------------------- --------------------- ------------------------
  HLB0                           14/155          1.0                   1.0                   0.0                     28/131     1.0                   1.0                   0.0
  HLB1                           71/812          0.97 (0.56 to 1.68)   1.02 (0.59 to 1.76)   −0.01 (−0.06 to 0.03)   94/735     0.64 (0.44 to 0.95)   0.65 (0.44 to 0.96)   −0.05 (−0.12 to 0.01)
  HLB2                           133/1476        1.00 (0.59 to 1.69)   1.05 (0.62 to 1.78)   −0.01 (−0.05 to 0.04)   181/1721   0.54 (0.38 to 0.78)   0.54 (0.38 to 0.78)   −0.07 (−0.13 to −0.01)
  HLB3                           60/818          0.82 (0.47 to 1.44    0.85 (0.48 to 1.48)   −0.02 (−0.06 to 0.02)   125/1187   0.54 (0.37 to 0.79)   0.55 (0.38 to 0.81)   −0.07 (−0.13 to −0.01)
  HLB4                           6/101           0.68 (0.27 to 1.71)   0.75 (0.30 to 1.89)   −0.03 (−0.07 to 0.01)   36/420     0.45 (0.28 to 0.71)   0.48 (0.31 to 0.77)   −0.08 (−0.15 to −0.02)

\* Log binomial regression estimating the risk ratio (RR) and the risk difference (RD) with 95% CI.

†Reduced number of observations due to missing information about socioeconomic status (SES) (men n=292 and women n=398).

‡Adjusted for age in 10-year categories and SES in six categories.

§HLB0=no healthy lifestyle factor, HLB1=1 of 4 healthy lifestyle factors, HLB2=2 of 4 factors, HLB3=3 of 4 factors, HLB4=all 4 healthy lifestyle factors. Healthy lifestyle factors included in HLB: non-smoking, no risk consumption of alcohol (≤168 g 100% alcohol/week for men and ≤108 g 100% alcohol/week for women, and consuming alcohol corresponding to ≈ half a bottle of spirits on the same occasion less than once a month), recommended level of leisure physical activity (at least 150 min at moderate intensity or 75 min at high intensity per week or a combination of these activities), and recommended consumption of fruit and vegetables (≥4 servings of fruit and vegetables per day).

¶Numbers of participants with and without LTLBP at follow-up in 2010.

There was a decreased risk for LTLBP at follow-up for women with a HLB compared to women with unhealthy lifestyle behaviour (test for trend: p=0.006). Twenty-one per cent of women with no healthy lifestyle factor (HLB0) experienced LTLBP at follow-up compared to 9% of women with all four factors (HLB4). A 5% lower proportion of women with one healthy lifestyle factor, and an 8% lower proportion of women with all four factors had LTLBP, in comparison to the reference group (HLB0).Women with one healthy lifestyle factor and women with all four healthy lifestyle factors had a 35% and a 52% lower risk for LTLBP, respectively, compared to women with unhealthy lifestyle behaviour (HLB0). There were no clear associations between HLB and LTLBP found among men.

SES was the only variable found to be a confounder, so the final log-binomial analyses were adjusted by SES and age in 10-year categories. There was no clinically relevant effect measure modifications found.

[Figure 3](#BMJOPEN2014005713F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the adjusted risk to develop LTLBP for men and women with occasional LBP by categories of HLB. Women had an overall higher adjusted risk for LTLBP than men (p=0.001).

![Estimated risk for long duration troublesome low back pain (LTLBP), adjusted for socioeconomic status (SES) and age (men (n=3646), women (n=4658)).](bmjopen2014005713f03){#BMJOPEN2014005713F3}

The participants lost to follow-up (n=4552) had significantly lower proportions of healthy lifestyle factors than the study sample (p\<0.01 for all four factors). The differences in proportions were 8% for non-smoking, 16% for no risk consumption of alcohol, 6% for leisure physical activity and 5% for consumption of fruit and vegetables.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this cohort study, we found that HLB had a positive influence on the prognosis of occasional LBP among women. HLB comprised four healthy lifestyle factors: non-smoking, no risk consumption of alcohol, recommended level of leisure physical activity and recommended consumption of fruit and vegetables. Compared to women with no healthy lifestyle factor, the risk for development of LTLBP decreased by 35% among women with one healthy lifestyle factor and by 52% among women with all four healthy lifestyle factors. In absolute terms, the proportion of women with LTLBP at follow-up was 5% lower if they had one healthy lifestyle factor and 8% lower if they had four healthy lifestyle factors when compared to women with unhealthy lifestyle behaviour. These associations were not confirmed among men, but the results indicated the same tendency.

Further, compared to women, men had an overall lower adjusted risk for LTLBP, and a low risk even in the unhealthy reference group ([figure 3](#BMJOPEN2014005713F3){ref-type="fig"}). Men with unhealthy lifestyle behaviour had about the same risk for LTLBP as women with optimal HLB. These findings were not aimed to be addressed in the present study and need to be investigated further.

We found no studies concerning the effects of HLB, defined as a combination of healthy lifestyle factors, on the prognosis of LBP or other types of spinal pain. Nevertheless, considering the risk of developing chronic back pain, Pronk *et al*[@R2] showed results in line with our study.[@R2] Studying employees, the authors found that an 'optimal lifestyle' decreased the 2-year risk of chronic LBP by 66% compared to employees with an unhealthy lifestyle. Having an optimal lifestyle was equal to having all four of the healthy lifestyle factors, similar to the ones included in our study: non-smoking, adequate physical activity, five servings of fruit and vegetables per day and limited or no alcohol consumption.

Strengths and limitations {#s4a}
-------------------------

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study concerning the influence of HLB on the prognosis of LBP assessing men and women separately. Measuring the exposure prior to the outcome and the dose--response relationship found supports the validity of the associations between HLB and LTLBP found among women.[@R32] We believe that the use of a complete study sample, the large sample size and the large number of potential confounders assessed strengthens the internal validity, though we cannot rule out residual or unmeasured confounding, for example, information on healthcare services.[@R32] The questions used in this study have, since 1975, been used in several Swedish national and local public health surveys. They have on several occasions been tested (eg, cognitive testing) and improved by Statistics Sweden\'s test centre and several questions have shown acceptable psychometric properties. Moreover, information on education, disposable income, SES, country of birth and marital status were collected from Swedish National Registers known to have high quality. The questions concerning leisure physical activity and consumption of fruit and vegetables have shown acceptable validity and reliability, and the method to measure alcohol consumption has been recommended by Romelsjö and colleagues.[@R35] Despite this, the measurements used may not have been optimal in terms of validity and reliability.

Our study also has limitations. Self-reported exposure information may be hampered by low accuracy. For example, some participants may wish to present themselves in a favourable light and overestimate their healthy lifestyle (social desirability) or some may have difficulties understanding the questions and therefore report less well.[@R32] [@R39] [@R40] This could lead to misclassification of the exposure, which may result in an underestimation or overestimation of the association. As this potential misclassification is likely to be non-differential, it would probably dilute a true association, at least when comparing extremes.[@R32] Moreover, if men tend to misclassify their healthy lifestyle factors to a greater extent than women, this may partly explain why we did not find any associations among men. For example, Dyrstad *et al*[@R41] found that men overestimated their self-reported physical activity when compared to accelerometer measures to a greater extent than women. As we studied a population between 18 and 84 years old, a large proportion of the participants did not work. Therefore, we could not assess potential confounding effects from work related variables, something that may have affected the results. About 34% of the participants in the baseline survey were not part of the study sample due to attrition and exclusion ([figure 1](#BMJOPEN2014005713F1){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to the study sample, the 34% missing had the same proportion of men and women, were younger (the mean age for both sexes were 43 years) and both men and women had a slightly lower level of education as well as SES. Further, they had significantly lower proportions of healthy lifestyle factors than the study sample. This difference may have introduced selection bias to our results if the attrition and the loss to follow-up are related to the exposure as well as to the outcome. If selection bias is present, we believe that it probably leads to an underestimation of the associations, since these subjects to a higher extent may have developed LTLBP.

Considering the strengths and limitations in our study, we regard our result as a valid contribution to the body of research showing that a healthy lifestyle can have positive effects on several health problems.[@R1] Our study results showing that HLB influences the prognosis of LBP are new and important knowledge with the potential to have an impact on a very common public health problem and have implications both in a public health and a clinical perspective. Even though the association for HLB to affect LBP among men was not clear, the results showed the same tendency as for women. Considering this together with the obvious effect of a healthy lifestyle on other health problems, the work to encourage both men and women to adapt a healthy lifestyle should certainly be continued.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

HLB, defined as combinations of non-smoking, no risk consumption of alcohol, recommended level of leisure physical activity and recommended consumption of fruit and vegetables, seems to decrease the risk of developing long duration troublesome low back pain among women with occasional LBP. There were no clear associations found among men.
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